
. . .is the original, professional 
rock climbing guide service in 
Hawaii on the island of Oahu and 
is the first to offer this unique 
opportunity to experience our 
beautiful islands. Our goal is to 
make the world a better place 
by sharing rock climbing in 
Hawaii with you as safely and 
thrillingly as possible!  Count on 
an unforgettable and educational 
experience.

 Climb Aloha Outdoor 
Adventure is for anyone, 
resident or visitor, whether you 
are looking for a thrill or desire to 
improve your climbing skills. We 
can train you in sport climbing, 
traditional climbing (nuts and 
cams) or rappelling techniques. 
All courses are led by experienced 
and professional guides with CPR 
and First Aid training.

Experience the 
beauty of the 

islands and the 
excitement of  

Rock Climbing!

Sign up information:
Early reservations help guarantee your desired date.  
Call  808.387.7825   |  bugman@climbaloha.com

Free gear rental with your lesson. 
 Climb Aloha Outdoor Adventures will provide all the equipment you 
need for the day. Of course, you are welcome to bring your own.

What to bring
Please bring a small backpack, water, a lunch, appropriate clothing, 
footwear and personal accessories. We will provide pictures of you or 
your group at the end of the day along with cold drinks.

Rates:
Costs are very 
reasonable with 
group rates starting 
at $75 per person per 
day. Special rates for 
residents, students or 
military are available. 
Call or e-mail for current 
pricing.

Rock Climbing and Rappelling Lessons

www.climbaloha.com  |  808.387.7825

Lessons 
and Training

Visit The 
CLimb Aloha 
shop  
Hawaii’s climbing shop, the only 
one of its kind in the Pacific. 
Owned and operated by climbers 
since 1999, our knowledgeable 
and friendly staff is ready to 
provide you with expert sales and 
service for Petzl, Black Diamond, 
Metolius, Five Ten, Mad Rock, 
Kelty and more. Besides our wide 
selection of gear with awesome 
prices, please stop by for directions 
to the local climbing areas, and of 
course, lots of Aloha!

The Climb Aloha shop spends 
profits on maintaining climbing 
routes and trails in Hawaii. 
Mahalo nui loa for supporting us!

Call, e-mail or visit  
our website for directions to 

CLIMB ALOHA
Hawaii’s Climbing Shop

808.387.7825
bugman@climbaloha.com

www.climbaloha.com 

Gear up for a general introduction to adventure awaiting you in the 
vertical world. Besides lots of fun, our goal is for you to jumpstart your 
experience making you safe, confident and ready to climb on your own! 
(Approximately 6-8 hours)

This is a comprehensive introduction to the vertical world. We take the 
one-day course a step beyond with the goal of further enhancing your 
abilities and your self-confidence. You will never think the same about 
yourself! (Approximately 6-8 hours each day.)

This is a one-day intermediate level course to help you safely progress 
into the exciting realm of lead climbing using new skills with 
confidence and style. (Approximately 8 hours.)

One-day Introduction to Rock Climbing

We can help you put together an adventure based on the type of 
climbing you want to do. Call us!

Two-day Introduction  
to Rock Climbing and Rappelling

Sport and traditional Gear  
Lead Climbing Course

Create your own Climb Aloha adventure!
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Climb Aloha Outdoor Adventure  

Rock Climbing and Rappelling Lessons

Info

VisitThe CLimb Aloha shop

www.climbaloha.com  |  808.387.7825
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and Training 
One-day Introduction to Rock Climbing  

Two-day Introduction  
to Rock Climbing and Rappelling 

Sport and traditional Gear  
Lead Climbing Course 
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